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JDS. BEAQIN'S DOUBLE.

■nr u ex-Casnpalxeer Hlsleek Ike Cere- 
wall M.F. fer Amether Ü.P.

Dr. Darby Bergln, M.P. for Cornwall and 
Stormont, and Sargeoa-Qeeeral of the Cana
dian Militia, and Mr. J. 0, Rykert, M.P. for 
Lincoln, are about the came height, but no one 
waa ever known to aoeuae them of resembling 
each other. Theee two gentlemen coming 
from extreme ends of the province are warm 
friande and are much together when the 
House is in session, The Doctor was 
on hie way up to Toronto on the 
Grand Trunk express Monday night In the 
teat with him sat Mr. George 
diary Magistrate for Algotoa, 
reached Brighton a man whose wardrobe had 
very much run down, but who bad evidently 
seen better days, entered the oar. The new
comer, in whom was recognized an old time 
political campaigner and; .who bad onoe run 
fonlie Ontario Assembly, earned a plentiful 
•apply of took «ad rye -beneath hie belt

When he espied Dr. Serein he ineieted 
on felling on htk Shoulder, and gmbreoing him, 
to say nothing of the proln*eneee of hie tsars. 
He insisted, that he waa embracing Mr. 
Rykert of Lincoln, end neither the persua
sions of Dr. Bergin nor of Mr. Burden could 
convince him that he w*s not “Too are 
Mr. Rykert end I know it” he ehouted. “ I 
stamped the county of Northumberland with
^m^rhL ih, maoUft theca,, 
protesting that he “gnsasafi be knew Charley 
Rykert when ha saw him, 1...........

The strongest part of ' the whole business 
was that Dr. Bergin waa 6d 'his way to St. 
Catharinee to a* the very gentleman whom 
he had been taken for on the train. Mr. 
Rykert and the Doctor cues to Toronto last 
night from St. Kitts, and |he gentleman from 
Cornwall related the story to half a dozen 
genial eonla at the Qneen’sjduring the evening.
BARRISTER MOBKoitR COMMITTED.
A Case In Which thé leeil Frefeealen Has 

Considerable Interest.
Mr. JustioeJMcMahon yesterday gave de

cision at Osgoode Hall committing Barrister 
John McGregor for con 
order of Mr. Justice S 
moneys belonging to a cheat into court.

Pritchard v Pritchard tips tried before Mr. 
Justice Rose at a recent aseite. The plaintiff, 
J. J. Pritchard, won this ease, and Mr. 
Justice Rose signed an order for the payment 
of •661.42. Bat in this Order the plaintiff’s 
solicitor, Mr. McGregor, had inserted hi* own 
name instead of that of, hie di nt, hie plea 
being that the money» ware hie own for value 
received. Tills was on MagJB.

The plaintiff sought redress, and Mr. F. 0. 
Moffatt, on hie behalf, obtained from Mr. 
Justice Street, on Jane 21, an order rewind
ing the above order, so far ah It directed pay
ment of the $661, and ordering that Mr. 
McGregor pay the money beck into the court, 
and that hie bill of costs be taxed and the 
amount due him paid over not of the money 
refunded. On June 90 Mr. McGregor waa 
served personally with thie order.

■ Seardi having been made on July, 5 at the 
office of the accountant of the Superior -Court 
awl no money having been found to the credit 
of the cause, Mr. Moffatt on July 22 moved 
before Mr. Justice McMahon for an order to 
commit Mr. McGregor for non-oomplianoe 
with Justice Street’s orders.

Mr. O. F. Holman, who appeared for Mr. 
McGregor, made the objection that there can 
be no commitment for contempt in such a 
case, as the order was only tor the paymi 
money by which a mere civil liability wae 
created, and cited role 867.

In hie judgment his Lotdehip remarks : 
“As pointed out during the argument, the or
der, for the disobedience of which the com
mittal of the solicitor is sought, required the 
sdlicitor, as an officer Of the court, to repay or 
refund to the Court a sum of money of which 
ho had improperly obtained possession, and 
Rule 867 bad no application, a* what was 
sought by ths motion was the punishment of 
the solicitor for contempt in disobeying the 
orders of the oonrt.”

He concludes: "The order will go for the 
isene of » vyrit of attachment against John 
McGregor, a solicitor of the Superior Oonrt of 
Ontario, for disobedience of the order of Mr. 
Justice Stre.-t of Jane 21,1888, in not paying 
into oonrt to the eredit of thie cause the earn 
of 2661.42 as required by the said order. And 
I direct the said John McGregor aa snob 
solicitor to pay to the plaintiff theooetaof this 
motion."

Mr. Moffatt will not move further in the 
case until unlay. Mr. McGregor claims to 
have a bill of costs amounting to 81000 against 
his clisnt Pntchard.

HE PEEFBB.BD 10 DROVE.EOT A BUMMER Of HOPE.for
and The oh the

Early «eater*ay Hermine.
Ooaocao, Aug. H—The round house of the 

old Oobonrg, Fs Mr boro and Marmora Rail
way on the Esplanade waa destroyed by fin 
at 4 o’clock this morning. The building con
tained two worn out locomotive engines and 
a quantity of valuable tools and machines. 
The engines were worth little, but the machin
ery was valued at 18000. The building was 
worth about 61000, The blacksmith and car
penter shop* in the railway yard adjoining the 
round house were also destroyed. T. P. 
Pearce of Belleville owned the property.

,***• BA PICKERING air*» MOM*

\
A »Vrr***R FROM SCIATICA AA 

RHEUMATISM.
if the purchase! 
v ‘Thww aasc
I had add the poison to. She cams to the

Witness went on to say that when the 
into her store she had a basket. 

“Is that it !" Mr. Hedgerow asked, pointing 
to one produced in the court.

"That’s the basket,” tbs witness replied. 
Thomas McQueen of The Telegram said: 

"I was present at the jail yesterday noon, I 
saw Mrs. Pickering identify the prisoner, 
Mrs. White.

This concluded the evidence and the Coroner 
adjourned the inquest until next Friday at 8

THE SENTENCE OF MAR MAX BRICK 
WILL BA EXECUTER.

A* UNKNOWN MAM JUMPS FROM A 
FAAMTBOAX., ,

■
i woman 1Gov

•h* lays Mrs. Sarah White
Rats Front Her—Idealised as

Ilia That She Hay fiat Hid ef®«erte E Brenghall s StrangeJustice Stephens Upheld» «he Terdlet In a 1
Treabte Shortly—The Prince eg Wales’Ufc Preservers Were Thrown la:Conference With the 

and Hr. Matthews Bald to Ce ne nr—The 
Kaiser Toasts the

London, Aug. 18.—A meeting to consider 
the ease of Mrs. May brick was held at the 
Cannon-street Hotel to-day. A resolution 
was adopted to petition the Home Secretary 
for a remission of her eentenoe. The meeting 
wee largely attended.

J edge Stephens had a long interview with 
Home Secretary Matthews to-day with refer
ence to the case of Mrs. Maybnek.

It I* reported that in the interview with 
Home Secretary Matthews Judge Stephens 
upheld the verdict in the oaee of Mrs. May- 
brick and Mr. Matthews concurred.

bat
the he Fald He Attention Bandent ef

Rayai and Heble Personages.
London, Aug. IS.—The Queen is stffl «of

fering very much from sciatica and rheuma
tism, which causes her groat pain and prevents 
her from sleeping. She wae better toward 
the end of the week, end the doctors hope the* 
she may, with quiet and une weather, get rid 
of her trouble shortly, but the want of sleep 
telle on her greatly. She ia not going to 
Strathneffar after all Dr. Powell and Dr. 
Reid think that the quiet, bracing air of Bal 
moral will be sufficient to core her, added to

T
of Austria.

Thé ad! corned inqueet into the death of 
lames Hicks was resumed at the Polie* Court 
last night by Coroner Johnson. Mr. J. J. 
Holmes appeared for the prisoner, Sarah 
White, and County Crown Attorney Badge- 
row for the Crown. Mr. A. Grant, Registrar 
of the Court of Appeal, occupied a seat beside 
the oorimer. Rev. Mr. Wilson, pastor of 
Wood-Green Methodist Church, who it is 
laid waa to have married the dead 
,affiane* was an interested listener to the evi
dence, The room wae crowded with detectives, 
witnesses and spectators from the East End. 
Ranged behind the long table 6» front of the 
bench were the Jurymen and at the east end 
of the table eat the prisoners, Mr*. White and 
Arthur Hicks, her oouein. Neither seemed to 
be specially concerned when the evidence of 
tin first witness was being taken, but when 
Mrs. Merton and Un. Dr. Pickering told 

. What they knew the sister of the deceased wae 
plainly agitated.

Mrs. Brown, the norm, was the first wit
ness nailed. Mrs. White had told her that 
the anion men had threatened deceased's life, 
and that they bad horned two of 
hie buildings. He had never had any 

- quarrel with hie brother workmen. Wit 
further stated that when the detectives search
ed the trunk the prisoner said they wouldn’t 
find anything there. She «aid they had no 
sight to search the trank. “She was only ex- 

united,” the witness continued, “and I tried to 
quiet lier because she wanted to throw things 
et th* detective*. I don’t think she was 

» sober that day, but I did not see her take any 
drinks 1 only smelt it. She threatened to 
shout the detective."

The boy Arthur Hicks had always said 
“tin y" had pot stuff in the can, never saying 
who “they” were.

Mr. Holmes : “Why didn’t yon tell all this 
the last day of the inquest 7” “I did not wish 
to say any more than I had to,” replied thé 
witness.

Yesterday afternoon at 2.80 o'clock a stranger 
boerded the ferryboat Mascotte at Tonga- 
street wharf. He took up bit position at the 
starboard gangway, and when the steamer 
waa opposite Bey-street, just outside of the 
new Drib work, he either fell over the gang
way gsM or jumped into the water. There was a 
heavy sea at the time,but the engine of the boat 
was immediately reversed and life preservers 
thrown ont, but the man apparently made no 
effort to grasp them and slowly and quietly 
sank beneath the waves. His hat was after
wards picked up by a row-boat and on the 
inside was stamped the name “George H. 
BronghalL The name is not in the direo- tory.

The mat* told a World reporter that the 
man spoke to him when the boat left 
ij1® and offered Aim 26 cents
M he would find his ticket, which be had leek 
He looked as though be had been drinking 
but did not seam to be intoxicated then. The 
RÿlB described bias aa a middle-aged man. 
tall, thin and having a dark mustache. He 
had a pleasant face and appeared in the beat 
of humor.

The only person, itseem* who saw him going 
overboard was a young man who gave hia 
name aa Fred Burgees, 81 Temperance- 
street, and who waa standing be
side him at the time. Burgees told 
the passengers that the man deliberately 
threw himself over the gang-way gaM. A 
World reporter could not find any one of the 
name of Burgees in Temperanoe-street at all.

The body has not yet been recovered.

Surdon, Stipen- 
Wben the train t.

HmrmroDON, Pa., Aug. 13.—Thasreotjng 
and machine shops of the Huntingdon Oar 
Manufacturing Company were burned, with 
thirty car», last sight. Lose $30,000.

X. O. O. F,
ef the High Cens* Her 

the Limestone City.
Kinostox, Aug. 11—The High Court of 

the Independent Order of Foresters for On
tario began Its session In the City Hall this 
afternoon. High Chief Ranger 4.Milne of King
ston ip the ohair. There was 
anee. Secretary J. B. Halkett 
report, which 
daring thé veer, making 
in June of 6481 The as

p.m. »Hre. While Bays It s All a He.... ..
A World reporter had a talk with the 

prisoner, Mrs. White, last night as she stood 
with her husband and Arthur Hicks.

“What did you do with the i oison you got 
at Mrs. Pickering’s!” th* reporter asked.

“I did not buy any,” indignantly replied 
the prisoner.

“That’s all a lie about what Mes. Pickering 
said, then !" the reporter asked.

" "There’» no more truth in it th 
In the charge made against me,’’ the prisoner 
mid. Then turning to her husband: Don’t 
forget, George, to bring me something nice 
to eat in the morning, I don't want any of 
their salt and porridge: I ’haven't eaten all 
day and I am getthig hungry. “Tee,” the 
continued again, turning to the reporter, 
.“you can say that I never bought that poiaon 
from Mrs. Pickering.”

Mrs. White is not a very prepossessing- 
looking person, being small with sharp fea
tures. The boy Arthur did not seem to care 
very much about what was going on around 
him. He ml beside a policeman and smiled 
at certain portions of the evidence which 
seemed to please him. He tiki Mrs. White 
were again remanded to jail ,

PENITENT 3 Air AVION 1ST».

Frank Bexten Bars He Maligned the Army 
and «ska tor Ferglv

At the Salvation Army camp meeting on 
Wells’ Hill last evening over a thousand per
sons attended the commissioning of the 
“Canadian Household Troops Brass Band” by 
Commissioner Coombs. The band comprises 
20 instrumentalists, who have volunteered for 
service in this band. They receive no salary, 
but work for ‘love to God aud souls,” and 
are only guaranteed food, clothing and plenty 
of hard work. They will travel the country 
and hold miration meetings, making music a 
special feature in them.

During the meeting Frank Sexton mat np 
a note, asking to be allowed to my a few 
words. He was prom me it in the recent at
tacks of ex-Salvationists upon the Salvation 
Army ahd Commissioner Coombs and an m- 
ganiz-r of the Christian League. Coming, to 
the front he said he bitterly repented the step 
be had taken in leaving the army and that he 
was not happy ont of it He hsd to confess 
how untrue and unkind all- the attacks upon 
the army and Commissioner Coombs were. 
He would give all he had to get back to bis 
ignition in the army as an officer He had 
been led- away by listening to others, and 
when too late found ont how bad they them
selves were. If Commissioner Coomb* Sad 
told some of the ex-Salvetioniste to take a nick 
and shovel and work be had only mid the 
■right thing, for he (8.) had proved their 
own character since to bis sorrow. He wanted 
his experience to be a warning to any others 
who thought of leaving the army. “There is 
no place like home,” and he wished to bury 
the part onoe and forever. He would publish 
a letter in Th* War Cry retracting what bad 
been mid. The dCommiesioner also stated 
that Capt. Ludgste, who left about the same 
time as Sexton, bad written e letter, asking to 
be taken back into the rank», -vr
- FEAT MEN ITT AMONG PIONEERS.
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and bis

which the Queen is very anxious to remain 
quietly there for some months. * °

rte at■

m
r'fen

The Prinoe of Wales has 
much from his leg since he 
A vein, which has navet resumed He normal 
size since he had typhoid ferae, swells and 

him great pain from time to time, sad 
lately it has been very bad, making bis leg of 
enormous size and preventing the Prince 
from walking or riding much. Indeed, with 
a varioem vein of snob long standing and else 
as the one from whioh the Prinoe suffers, he 
ought to lie up for some weeks and not use 
his leg stall The doctors, of course, know 
that thie treatment ii not possible, as the 
Prinoe, being a hearty eater, requiem a ear- 
tain amount of exercise. He goes to Ham-

bmo suffering eery 
e went to lOowee.

1
Hre. May brisk Wee»» tor Her Children.
Liverpool, Aug. 18.—Mrs. Maybriok is ia 

a very depressed state. She passes the hours 
in moaning for her children and weeping. The 
ehanUin of the prison is devoting much of his 
time to the condemned 
Pears to greatly appreciate his visits.

!an there ia
1L.

■ '-"m
a large atteod- 
snbmitted his 

showed that 8806 wets initiated 
a total membership 

sxesed the liabili
ties by over $600. During the year 46 mem
bers died. The receipts amounted to $11681 
and there la a balance on hand of 6120. Forty- 
four new courts were started daring the year 
and 474 members were suspended.

Thie evening the visitor* were treated to an 
excursion among the Islands, This afternoon 
the steamer Hastings arrived from Toronto 
with about 100 men-her* many of whom were

and aha ap-
I

Austria and Germany.
Berlin, Aug. 18.—The White Army Corps 

of the Guards, paraded to-day before the Em
peror of Austria, making a brilliant display.
The wmtber was splendid. The Empress
appeared -on horseback. Emperor William 
commanded the troop* and led 6r*t the entire 
corps and afterwards the Fikst Regiment of 
the Guards past the visiting sovereign, who 
then headed the regiment bearing hit name 
and marched part Emperor William.

Emperor Francis Joseph and Prinoe Bis
marck were closeted together for over an hour 
to-day. Subsequently the Chancellor and 
Count Kalnoky conferred together, the inter
view lasting an boor.

A banquet wae given at the Sohloee this 
evening. Emperor William in a toast warmly 
welcomed the Austrian Emperor and mid :

“You have learned from the joyful reception 
given you of our warm and lively 
consciousness of the friendship that has 
existed between our peoples for a century. 
Before all is onr army, a portion of which yon 
have seen proud of appearing before your 
keen soldierly eye. My people, like the army, 
will hold firmly and faithfully to 
the alliance which we base concluded. 
The army knoera that for the'maintenance 
of peace it will have to loin the 
gallant army of Austria and it Providence so 
wills it they will fight together shoulder to 
shoulder."

bare in a few days, bal his tisse there ► 
generally more for amusement than health.

Emperor William waa specially pleased with 
the performance of the artillery and the 
volunteers at Aldershot, and certainly nothing 
amused him to much as the fall of the un

accompanied by their families.
“SUICIDE t» confession:’

(TBaHlvaa, the lee as am Attempts to Hang 
Himself In His Cell.

Chicago, Aug. 18.—Pat O’Sullivan, the ice
man, charged with complicity in the murder 
oi Dr. Cronin, attempted to hang bimrolf in 
jail yesterday, hot the guard frustrated hie 
purpose.

■•»<te tor the Detectives and Lawyers.
Philadelphia. Aug. 13.—The annual ath

letic exhibition of the Olan-na-Qaal yesterday 
was attended by 26,000 persons, ths profits, 
amounting to 16000, will be derated to 
lug ths arrest and punishment of the n 
era of Dr, Cronin.

Katargtega* James' Clock Dials.
The wardens of St. James’ Cathedral have 

generously opened their grounds to the publie, 
and it will be only fair for the citizens to con
tribute toward the enlargement of the clock 
dials to doable their present sise. The City 
Council has msde a grant for this purpose, bat 
not sufficient to rover the proposed nos* It 
is understood that Mr. John Levs,' Mr. 
Crosby and Mr. J. Laidlaw, w„ will unite 
with the committee to secure the improve
ment, whioh is greatly needed.

Beeeug sag third «am NeaProfwslenal.
The list of candidates who have eueeewfnlly 

passed the recent examinations for third and 
tteond class non-professional certificates was 
posted yesterday. Candidate» who have fail
ed may obtain their marks from the head
masters of the respective high schools at which 
they ware tried, and in cases where ao high 
school exists from the county inspector. The 
department will not report the marks directly 
to the candidates. The names are printed by 
district* of whioh there are 126.

lucky German admiral whet» be shook 
ly *br the hand and reassured with them 
words: “ I honor your dismounting to greet 
me.” The telegram despatched from Osborne 
CO Monday to have 22 efficient dismounted

I th* railway ■assist the Emperor’s staff to moan* 
good deal of fun at headquarters ; bat th* 
German Emperor, on the other hand, waa
iSLTSd0 °^L*r 01
extended in line. He remarked with season 
that net a single man ooul 
ever have reached bis destination, 
was extremely industrious in look! 
heart of thing* galloping around 
to point with a recklessness which 
contorted several oorpolenl officers in attend

ee him. He himself is rapidly increasing 
in weight, and is already quite as heavy a man 
as was bln father in ht» mature prim*. Head
long rider ae he ia hie seat on hombeok 1» the 
raven* of good, being the very loom 
bucketing tort of a seat that the old school ef 
riding partem used to objurgate ee a “wash- 
ball sent.” There cannot be moeh amiss with 
hie left arm, since he holds the reine in hi» 
left band, and without employing hia righ* 

polls hone on hia baonohw from •

1 in disobeying an 
to pay certain

»

»

BESS i
•marin IDs Bex.

There was quite a stir in the eourt-room 
when the name of “John Hick* father of the 
demand;” waa called. He mid: ‘1 left home 
last Tuesday morning with my eon

to work, but I returned again 
minutes because I wae sick. I 

wae taking my dinner ean and my son's ; we 
' Imd one cash. They ware made np the same; 
they both contained tea out of the same pot. 
When I got home my wife and myself used 
th* toe in my can. It produced no 
had effect' upon either of us. I
lived in BeHerp* last year. My daughter 
cam* to Bellenllc about New Year’» Day of 
this year. When she came she made some 
mention about Jeaeie Hamilton and my eon 
being engaged. She did not think it was 

' right. Sne wae looking for people who 
bed been acquainted with her in Belle
ville. I saw my son personally about 
hie marriage and I told him it I "was 
him I would do as I hind. He said be intend-

•T drank no ton out of hit pail, only out of 
my own without any ill effect* so that I 
know bit must have been all via b« when it left 
She house* for both 
earns pot.” Witness mid there were some 
Bate in the barn of Mr* White’s house.

Questioned by Mr. Holmes he .aid that 
after her shit to Belleville th* prisoner had 
keen agreeable to deceased’» marriage with 
Jeaeie Hamilton. Mr* White and her 
brother weie always food of each other.

the
nt

)KICKED MX A BOMB*.
The Nephew ef a Toronto Clergyman Badlyto & Emperor Francis Joseph returned thanks 

for the brilliant reception accorded him. He 
drank to the health of lue friend and ally so 
near to hie heart, inseparable in brotherhood 
and comradeship, to the health of the gallant 
armies of Germany ahd Austria and to the 
strengthening of the guarantees of p*ao* for 
the allied states and the whole of Europe.

Injured us Berllngteu.
Hamilton, Aug. 18.—This morning about 

11 o’clock s young nephew of Rev,J.Lan*eley 
of Toronto, who Is spending hie 
Burlington, wea leading a boré* in the yard 
whan the animal started and, in endeavoring 
to hold it, the boy was kicked in the faro and 
very badly injured. The injurie» may be 
fatal The boy’s parent» are la England at 
pern ant.

in

at

A Couple ef city ArbllrnSleaa.
The Drill Shed Arbitrators have finished 

their labors, and the city ean take up the 
award on payment of the fee* which amount 
to th* handsome sum of $4296. as follows : 
Judge Morgan 61701, Henry O’Brien 61696, 
J. E. Smith 6848, W. G. Mo William* profes
sional service* 650. Assistant Solicitor Cas
well has asked for au itemised 
fancy bill*

The award in the Frittie arbitration against 
the city, as deoidedMm-Jodge Morgan, is be
tween 69000 and $10^000. Sûr. Pnttie’s claim 
teas $20,000.

• Xgallop.Guilty el Conspiracy.
Pari* Aug. 13.—Upon the opening of the 

Senate Court to-day the members of the 
Right drolined to take further part in the 
proceedings in the cat* of General Boulanger. 
The court discussed at length its course 
ni procedure and its competency to try 
Boulanger. It wat finally decided. 201 to 
7. that the court was competent to try the 
General on all e the wants oi the indictment. 
Txvo of the Senat-re refrained from voting. 
The oonrt then by 806 votes found th* Gener
al guilty of conspiracy. Six of the Senators 
did not votq. The court found Count Dillon 
and M. Rochefort guilty of complicity in the 
plot It was also deoided. 198 to 10, that 
Boulanger was guilty of a treasonable attempt 
Against the State in" connection with the 
Lyon* depot incident

The General Was Ineligible.
Paris, Aug. IS.—The State Council bat 

annulled the elections in 12 cantons in which 
General Boulanger was elected to the Councile- 
General on the ground that the General wae 
not legally eligible. Gen. Boulanger, baa 
written a letter stating that he gare the sums 
which be is aconeed of embezzling to the chief 
clerks in the War. Office to be used for the re
lief of widows and orphans of soldier*

A Muscovite Warning.
St. Pxtrrsbubo, Aug. IS.—The Novoe 

Vremya in an inspired article say* : The out- 
aide powers will make themselves sorely felt 
when the triple alliance attains its real object, 
that is war.

Lord and Lady Laosdowne era rapidly 
gaining the cBBfidenw of all ol asses to India, 
and there is every prospect of the present 
Viceroy achieving a signal 
ally and officially. Lady Lanedowne ia devot
ing herself, heart and cool, to carryitef ou Lady 
Bufferin'* philanthropic scheme for supplying 
medical aid to women in India, and Cap* 
Streatfeild ha* voluntarily tanen upon himsall 
the arduous duties of secretary to the fund.

London has been extraordinarily unhealthy 
lot the last three week*, and typhoid fever 
with a kind of blood poison has been very pre
valent. Lady Zetland ia slowly recovering, 
but Lady Grand by baa been ill from a kind of 
low, feverish told, and her children have go* 
tvphoid fever. Mies Bolton is venr ill, and 
th* eldest daughter of the Doles of Athol is 
laid np in London, also a victim to it. Thie 
•tale of affair* is said to have been caused by 
the great rush of water from the heavy rains 
into the drain* oomtog after the great drouth, 
whioh drove ont a great deal of «ewer gas and 
poisoned those who happened to be In a dal» 
este or susceptible condition.

Edmund Yatbl

1
PENDEQ EAST RE31 ON9. both soot- i

Manitoba's Prortnelal Secretaryent of t of this Hewn and Da*
Winnipeg, Aug. 18 —Psovinelel Secretary 

Peodagrart resigned hie portfolio in the Local 
Cabinet today, owing to the intended policy 
of the Government on the dual language and 
separate school* His resignation ha* been all 
bat formally accepted.

The Clarks-Barrows criminal libel shit wae 
aga’n postponed today at the request of the

-

i r were filled from the Storage Iter 
Bpeetol altontlea to

awdtee, fUrnltnre, etc 
Sg Is *» Fr*bMtre*»”esAr*4*ri*

Purvis, H&aTAng 13,—HeartoTh* Ancient Men ef Terfc U Visit Their 
- Brethren ef Niagara County, N.T. .
A special messenger brought this invitation 

over to Toronto yesterday:

g that
the Grand Jury bad been discussing the 
question of transferrisg the prize fight 
to a justice of the peace Judge Terrell to
day summoned the jurors into oonrt and In
formed them that the case coaid not be 
transferred without the ooort’e

F

Chatham, Aug. la—Last fall Dr. Stein, 
V.8. of Chatham, discovered a Canadian 
bred Clydesdale stallion belonging in Tilbury, 
about twenty milt* from bur* that wae 
tog mares while suffering from dleeaee. Other 
veterinary surgeons were called, who pro
nounced the horse free from disease and fit to 
travel. As a remit eighty horses and maree 
are now afflicted with the dleeaee, one mare 
having since died. Stem woe satisfied he waa 
right and notified the Provincial Board of 
Health, whicli appointed a oomm selon con
sisting of Prof. Bryce, Secretary of the 
board, and Mr. H. Bine, deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, to setae each. They hare been 
in session several days and have examined the 
owners of a few of the diseased borne and 
■era* The commission has not yet finished 
taking evidence, bee will certainly decide that 
the horse wae diseased when traveling and 
will ask for soma legislation to stop the further 
spread of it Some ef the mere» were bred to 
different horses this spring, thereby spreading 
the disease over a large area. It is thought 
that from the precautions already taken the 
trouble cannot possibly spread beyond where 
it now l*

j . I■Is Afltonee's Story.
Jessie Hamilton, the young woman who was 

to have married Hick* was next called. She 
was dressed entirely to black, and seemed 

< grief* stricken at her lover’s untimely death. 
She began by saying in a tremulous voice: 
“I live at the Bay Horse Hotel I was very 
well acquainted with the deceased, J 
Hick*^

Here a letter was prodooeAand the witness 
was asked: “Do you remember that aa being 
a letter yon sent to him ! ”

“Ye* I wrote it early last spring.”
A portion of the letter waa then read. It ia 

at follows :
Jim.-you may laugh 

what makes me feel t

-in
Lockpobt, N.Y., Ang. H 1889.

To tkt President. OEctrt and Member» of the Tort
Pioneer» Aeeoctatton:

Gentlemen: At a meeting of the officers of 
Niagara County Pioneers' Association a reso
lution was passed by a unanimous rote to ex
tend a cordial Incitation to yonr Association 
to attend onr annual picnic to he held at Oloott, 
N.Y„ on Wednesday, Ang. Î1. Arrangements 
hare been completed for the steamer Hastings 
to make an excursion from Toronto to Oloott 
and return the same day.

Willard A. Cobb, John a Freeman, 
Secretary. President.

Rev! Dr. Seadding, president of tie invited 
association, and Mr. R. Playter, secretary, 
transmitted this reply :

Toronto,Ang, 13,1889 —We hereby accept the 
invitation of the Niagara County Pioneers to a 
picnic on Ang. 21 at Oloott, N.Y., on Debait of 
the York Pioneer Association. Trusting that 
as many as possible will attend the Niagara 
County picnic.

The Civic Holiday at Lome Park.
The civic holiday was celebrated at this 

popular summer resort by Oter 1000 persons. 
At 10 a.m. athletic «porte were held on the 
baseball ground», at which some 15 events 
were contested. First and second prizes were 
awarded to the successful contestant* In the 
afternoon a doublé scull race was rowed over 
the course by F. Roper and R. N. Morton and 
J. W. Stockwell and James Hewett, end was 

by the former bv 1J boat lengths. 
Ladies' sent! races were also rowed and ware 
won by, Miss Ritchie sod Miss O. Lugsdin. 
In the evening the park was beautifully 
illuminated and all the cottagers turned ont in 
their boats, which were tastefully decorated 
with lanterne. The boats passed in front of 
the terrace in procession, and a display of 
fireworks was given from the cliffs above, 
malting the effect beautiful. The young 
people lighted a large bonfire, which .added 
much to the beauty of the scene.

A Great Balt 1er Hals.
An interesting, not to say valuable discov

ery, has been made by Captain Weeding, in 
obarge of the Zoo, says The Cincinnati Com
mercial-Gazette. The building is infested by 
rat* and bow to get rid of them baa long been 
a perplexing question. Traps were used, 
but nothing would tempi the rodent* to 
enter. In a storeroom drawer was placed a 
quantity of sunflower seed* used as food for 
some of the birds. Into this drawer the .rate 
gnawed their way, a fact which led the cap
tain to experiment with them for bait in the 
trap* The remit was that the rate can’t 
keep on* A trap which appears to be crowd
ed witli six or eight rate is found tome 
mornings to hold flftveo. They are turned 
into the oegee containing 
mink* The latter will 
absolutely almost before one can see it, ao 
rapid are its movement* The weasel» are a 
trifle slower, bat not one of the rate escape 
them.

Try the new-pure curst see» everyday
History of the Arab Herse.

Wilt rid Blunt, a noted English breeder of 
Arab horse* giv*s it a* hi» opinion that the 
Arab belongs to the original wild raoee of 
Africa rather than of Asia, and was intro
duced to Son them Arabia by way of Abys
sinia, whence it i* historical that be spread 
northward. He was not known in Europe be
fore the Mahomrdan conquest, but since 
then hit blood list spread through all lands 
visited by oommnnioation with Mecca, through 
the pilgrimage. Th* Serb of North Africa, 
the Andalusian horse of Spain, the Turk, the 
Persian and the Turcoman bare been all 
largely infused for centuries with Arab blood. 
The first Arab blood in England was probably 
brought through Spain and France, and later 
from Palestine by the Crusaders.

Always nse (be best Everyday lea».

concur-
The Judge said ha would 

not permit auoh a thing. He re
marked ! <1 instructed

The raster’s Fees Wae » reached.
Indianapolis, Ang. IS.—The congregation 

of Mount Zion Baptist Church was to court 
yesterday for having participated in a general 
fight in the church. There has been trouble 
over the pastor, Elder Morton, the congrega
tion being about equally divided to opposing 
and supporting him. Ha was looked ont of 
the church by the direction of the trnatew and 
this provoked threats of violence 
follower* but with a view to bring about 

adjustment of the difficulty 
the elder waa induced to tender hit 
résignation. Elder Williams was brought 
to the church to conduct services at Morton’s 
tnooeasor. On» of the deacons got ,nn and de
clared he should not ooeupy the pulpit The 
elder replied be wae there to presell the gospel 
and proposed to do so U be had to fight With 
this the row began. The pastor’s 
smashed and a general knockdown followed. 
Several of the brethren were badly disfigured 
when they appeased In court The contend tog 
factions swore out warrants for Shu assert ef

you to find 
according to the facte. Unless you obey 
my instructions I shall discharge you and 
direct the sheriff to summon a new grand 
jury, and I shall Inform him that unlew he 
summonses men who will obey my Instruc
tions I will impose a fine of $1000 upon 
him.” The charge created excitement Jud e 
Colhoun, of counsel for the defence, asked 
the court to make an exception in behalf of 
Sullivan.

I

COMINE INTO THE FOLD,

Many Fr»position» r»r Membership In the 
Caledonian Seelely.

............. „ __ The regular monthly meeting of the Oaledo-
"k*1” HumbsT'h,. an. nian Soci*‘r wae held last night at Asroeiatioo

is H « Hall President Hugh Miller in the chair,
pointed Thomas A. Edison a Grand Officer Th„ i . „ ,of th. Order of th. Crown of Italy. V < ^ of 664

Passed Ils First Heading. . These gentlemen were proposed for mem-
London, Aug. 13.-A bill MmsAM

Mr. Hrely, providing for an appeaUMriMf,lmedy< Ald. Jowph TaitVl? inn- 
criminal caw in Ireland, passed its tiret rail- bull Aid. John Ritchie, A. Roe* James Fax 
fng in the House of Commons to-day. II Elder, W. J. Mowat, E. jTCator, F. Me-
«s’.s.ts’ssæsjs&îîr

be held at the Baseball Grounds on the 23rd. 
The traveling facilities especially would be 
excellent. The North American Caledonian 
Society will he represented at the game* and 
will hold their annual oonvention at the City 
Hall on the 22nd. '

at me, but I must tell
wae going to heareyoa^^VwM bj 
a party that you looked bad, and yon do; l oan 
see It myself. Jim, it anything should happen 
to you mind yon senJ for me so I can 
he near you. You know I have the 
beet right to you now. How is Mr* 
White I I hope she le botter. Don’t fret. 
Jim. and I shall be a good girl and not go any
where without yon. Jim. yon mart take care 

yourself if yon want to take cure of me.
My dear Jim, with love from

I
from hie

an
Little Week «Hares en Half Shell at 

Geexge 6. MeGenkey1» Heetanrant to-day. 18»

Deask of H. F. Hear*
Hamilton, Aug. 18__Robert F. Keays,

formerly Inspector of Indian Affaire at Lon
don and for six years Inspector of Licenses, 
died here to-da 
been in failing _

Fried Refs «hell Crabs »a TenrtaSGaatnaB. 
MeCenkey’s Restaura*! to-day.

]

I
of

Jkrsix.
i A ripple of excitement wae created by the 

reading of thi* letter, and in view of what has 
subsequently transpired it seemed to bear 
strongly upon the case.

Coroner Johnson asked: “What made yon 
write that!”

The witness: “Became he had beefifiiick in 
the spring. I had no idea that anything was 

;going to happen to hlm.V
The witness further «ii

Cabinet Ministers' Where* ben Si.
Ottawa, Aug. 13.—Hon. John Oostigan re

turned to the city to-night
Hou. John Haggart went to Montreal to

night
Hon. B. Dewdney, accompanied by Mia. 

Dewdney and two secretaries, left foe tb* 
Northwest and British Columbia to-night

Hon. Georgs Foster and Mr* Foster are so
journing at St. Andrew* N.B.

Hon. Mr. Chaplean it in Quebec, and Sir 
Hector Langevin, Hon. Mackenzie Bowell and 
Hon. John Catling are to the city.

Hon. 0. H. Tapper le at Ketoo, N.B.
Sir John Thompson is in Halifax, N.S.
Sir Adolphe Caron is at River du Loop.
Speaking of Sir John Macdonald, a gentle

man lately returned from ■ River du Loop 
save that h* never saw the veteran Chieftain 
looting belter. The reel he Is taking ia evi
dently doing him a world of good. He was 
lively, and spoke and acted like a man who 
waa good for many yean yet. ,

y, aged 67 year* He had 
health for «orna time.v

135 each other on oka 
and of disturbing

of
Hamilton la Happy.

Hamilton, Aug. 13.—OoL Austen of the 
Thirteenth Regiment of Brooklyn, N.Y., yes
terday telegraphed Carnival Secretary Smith 
that the Thirteenth, 600 strong, would be here 
on military day of the carnival week, provid
ing the Canadian Government would give per
mission for them to oome under arm* Adam 
Brown, M.P., Alex. McKay, M.P., and 
Senator Turner immediately telegraphed Sir 
Adolphe Caron, Minister of Militia, at River 
du Loup, urging him to grant the permission. 
A prompt reply was received as follows:

aufenrf will G*
Montreal, Aug. 13.—Frederick Soharf, 

charged with forgery, will waive axtradi- 
proceedings and return to Rockville, 

Conn., to stand bis trial.
Drowning Accident at DraatfaiG.

Brantford, Ang. 18.—William Robertson, 
shoemaker, of Belleville, aged about 60, with 
two companions went to the river about two 
miles eonth of Brantford last evening to bathe. 
Robertson walked ont into the deep water and 
was drowned.

I The ef all «ana»!» 
A Burtons Cka

........... id that perhaps the
enmity between herself and Mrs* White was 
on both tides. It was on account oi her inti
macy’with the deceased.

OTTAWA Aug. 13.-Ferdinand Lauaon, IVtion years of ag* ia
rage on a 4-year-oM child at 8L Joseph's 
milage, a few miles front Ottawa» He to

Annulions at ike Fair.
At die .coming Industrial Fair there will 

be a fine exhibition of fish in the Natural 
History Department, which has been enlarg
ed. In an immense glare water tank, the
largest on this continent, there will be____
fine specimens of sturgeon and salmon trout." 
A‘ .both of this, against the wall
of the building, there will be very attrac
tif» femenee. Small glare tank» will occupy 
the remaining sparo along the eidreof the 
building, which will contain all kinds of lake 
fish, reptiles, etc.

There will alro.be on view a kennel of trained 
bloodhounds. 28 in number. Each one of 
three noble animals hre a remarkable record 
tor tracing onmmaU; and two of them are 
raid to be the beet man tra 1er» to the world. 
All entries will positively clot* on the 17th of 
thie month.

I
The Husband's Evidence,

• George,White, husband of the female prison
er, was called to the stand. Coroner Johnson 
told him that be need not answer any question 

'that would tend to criminate hie wife.
He raid: “We here no rate m onr cellar that 
know of, I never heard of any being there, 
have seen no poison about the house except 

paris green aud other poisons I had for color
ing.”

Edward Hayden, another witness, was 
working at the -Sumach-street house on 
Tuesday and had seeq.no women about the 
building. Examined by Mr. Badgerow he 
said he had seen the tea and «ontothing to it 
that looked like portland cement 

James Clark : “I never saw the prisoner 
about the building.”

ItobertToal, a bricklayer on the*building, 
•aid he never saw the prisoner (hero.

Moses Beaoregsrd, carpenter, 'raid : “ I 
raw deceased between 8 and 4 on Tues- 
dayreaftemoon. He had weo’toometbing 
in tlie bottom ot the tin like plaster of pari* 
Deceased said: ‘I would like to know who 
put that in my pail’ He was not lU and he 
was not vomiting. I did nos see him take 
any beer. I wae all About the house, but I 
•aw no woman there, did not see the prisoner 
there. I don’t think there was any bad feel
ing against the deceased on the part of hie 
tallow workmen.”

still at large.
«Ha» «Brewster re-** 

Gsrekay*» Bretonsnnt J»1
».at

WW8.1I8
to «te

Col. Lay. who appelated
General at Ottawa, has had no diplomatic ex.

to New
York. Savannah and Washington. He to • 

t Consul at Ottawa. He hre been intrtSSBFMpL..
be had to go on a new Lava* It were, 
ytiary of the Ottawa Consulship to 6«W6.

■at Yet a Wmm*.
She wort s mannish little coat 

With knowing little oooketa 
Bbe’e east asldalser n>

Her bangles and he 
Her dlokey. collar and craral Exactly matebher brother*
Witt111'
She ventures on a little slang 

That rounds quite brusque aad

Will be only too happy to grant permission, 
but It must be asked through the Washington 
authorities, who will forward it through the 
British Minister to the Canadian Government, 
when leave will be granted.

t

/J perienee. He has been to
BEAUTIFUL “ KEW MOUNT."|

A Paradise near Gar Gate*—Lots at LewWash your flannels and cotton seeds with 
Everyday Bean.__________________

Prices and en Easy T
"Kew Mount,” situated on Wheeler-avenue, 

a short distance north of Queen-street, to one 
of the most beautiful spot* to Canada on whioh 
to build a horns. "Kew Beach" to at th* toot 
of the «renne and is a well-known sommer re
sort. The Toronto street oars run past this

relues leaving town ibr the summer 
hare «heir furniture care felly sieved 

a HUeheU. Killer A Ce, u Frenf-Mreet
i was a
Coin»-What Might Have Been.

Atlanta, G»., Aug. 18—For a few hours 
last niriit matters looked a great deal like a 
race war to Atlanta. There were rumors of 
an attempt to be made by the negroes to burn 
in effigy Osptain Lyons and his daughter, 
who figured in the postoffio* troubles here 
the other day. Between 600 and 1009 white 
men, all armed, mat at a given plaee and were 
ready to prevent any such affair. There 
waa no trouble on the part ot the negroes and 
at the instance of Gov. Gordon the crowd 
dispersed.

Try a sample packs*» of Ban 
ears keep it._______________

Mate» Cleary1» Pratonttoa.
Kingston, Ang. 18.—Bishop Cleary has 

received a letter from His Grace the Arch
bishop of Ephesu* dated Rome, July SO, 
which says: “A thousand congratulations on 
the elevation ofyour re* to the dignity ef no 
archdloows. The important decision was 
made by the Seated Congregation of the 
Propaganda on July 22, and confirmed de
finitely by Hie Holiness Pone Leo XUL on 
lest Sunday. The balls will be expedited 
forthwith and year pallium will be granted 
at the a ext consistory,”

T* let-small

wiwtid ere 
wr’b-fwsDproperty, giving direct aocrae to "Kew Mount"

for the usual fare. Queen-street to graded pert 
this property sod is to be bloekpaved et onoe. 
City water, ans and elec trio light» are about 
being placed and a sidewalk to finished the 
whole way. This eharmlqg spot occupies bot b 
•Idee of wheeler-avenue, to Just ont or the city 
limits and consequently free from city taxe* 
Every lot to beautifully wooded with pin* oak, 
elm, «0-, fit for shade or ornament, and every 
lot overlooks Lake On tart* There is not

The Tammany Hall Beating Club In Cans».
These members of the Tammany Hall Boat

ing Club are ramping at Granite T»Un«i ^ 
nosite Genanoqne : H. A. Sherrard, J.mes

Skinner and A. R. Prmgle. The btiy. ar* 
having a glorious time end their marvelous 
fish stories have already reached town. A 
member gave a World reporter one of their 
■rest ramping badges yesterday. He raye 
every girl to Oananoqoe bra one of tltem.

c. -T-iweasels and" 
kill a rat4L

vanish IAU giro- such an attractive spot so near the centre 
of business in Toronto so accessible night and 
day, to charming in location and outlook, to 
healthful, so cheap. A general store has been 
opened: the milkman, batcher, baiter and lea 
dealer are regularly on hand, and all domestic 
necessities ran be had as readily e In the city 
and as cheaply and new and fresh. In tins 
paradise summer holidays 
home. Boating, bathing, 
as a hundred miles away, 
three tripe to the northern lakes or other dis
tant places will pay for a lot and cottage for
ever—always growing In value—and without 
the annoyance of travel, crowded hotels and 
backwoods tavern* The business man ran be 
absolutely away from hie business end yet with
in 90 minutes of hie office. Every business man 
and mechanic should bay a lot for hia wife 
while It ran be had at a low price and on easy 
term* Will be sold en Moo or to lot* to salt 
purchaser* Apply to C. N. Bhanly, ( York 
Chamber* Toronto-etreet, or A. H. Dixon Jc 
Bon,887 King-street wee* Toronto.

BoD era an, the English artist, to deed.Five Murderer*
New York, Ang. 13.—The death watch 

waa placed by the sheriff on the fire murderers 
to the Tombe this morning. The condemned 

Packenham, Lewis (colored), Nolan, 
Givlin and Oarolin, and they are seatenoad to 
be hanged together on Aug. 23. They are now 
confined in a long iron cage.

Encourage kerne nsunlaetares end bay 
Seven*

sien aganit. at* Storage If reunlrrod. 
Frederic Nlehell* Permanent gxhibitten.

mu Merer Teak Any Gf It."
Mr* May Norton of Little York, the next 

witnee* mid Mr* White had been complain
ing about rats and I told her I would give her 
some rat poison to pnt down in her cellar. 
“She did not say she wanted rat poison,” said 
Mr* Morton with emphasis, “I only offered it 

did not take it»” Mrs. 
came to the house on Thurs

day morning and said Arthur had been arrest
ed with rat poison in hie pocket. The witness 
then looked in the box of rough on rats and 
found one-third of it gone. When she mad* 
tills disooSery the little girl exclaimed : 
•‘Mamma never took any of it” Mrs. Nor
ton afterwards called her 10-year-old 
boy and raid : “ Frank, did yon ever see 
Arthur on top of the pantry?” [This is where 
the rat poison wae kept] He replied : “ No, 
mamma, but I think I saw Mr* White tlier* " 
He did not see her touch anything.

“IknfatneW 
The spectators pricked op their ears when 

the name of Mr* Dr. Pickering wae called. 
Sue is rather under the medium heigh# end 
wee dressed in black, with a light rose 
et her breast On Tuesday morning a 
woman had oome to her place and 
asked 1er areania. Witness said they

Charged With Assaulting a Visiter.
David Hunt of 24 Portland-«reel waa in 

the Police Court yesterday charged with as
saulting with criminal intent Annie Wright a 
young woman who had railed on Hunt Mon
day evening to inform him where he could find 
hi. abront wife. Hunt wanted to rail hie two 
children, who were in the house at the time of 
the alleged assault, as witness** and the 
was remanded till to-day.
The Captura Happy-Leefclug Postmaster.
The happirat-loolting man in Toronto last 

evening was Postmaster "Jimmie" Quoin of 
Ottawa. He had arrived up from the Capital 
™5ie *nd in company with Mr. T.
McGaw did Niagara aad the Queen’s Royal 
during tire afternoon. The Poetmaeter thinks 
Toronto 1» a great town, Niagara a cool spot 
and Mr. McGaw a major to travel with.

Gene With the Chech.
An office boy in the City Solicitor’s depart

ment named Douglas, hut week was 
to cash a check for Mr. Caswell and has not

SB» Mae Thrown Oat of Week.
Ottawa, Ao*. 18.—Merer* Bernes * Oa’s 

•hook factory at the Chaudière closed down 
to-day for good, throwing about 200 a 
of employment Recently the United 
Government increased the valuation of Cana
dian «books for customs purpoara and abolish
ed the system of allowing a refund of duly 
upon imported shook* This ration bra led to 
the removal of the factory to Room's Poin*

can be enjoyed at 
fishing Just as good 
The oral of two or

men are Dr. Alexander Brown Mot* one ef the 
noted American
famons surgeon Voat

States

Steamship Arrival*.
Noma. Resorted ai. ,, FVosfc 

.New York
Ao her. She 
Wrisite’e little girl Date.The Teachers at Niagara.

Niaoara-on-the-Lakb, Aug. 18.—The On
tario Teachers Association began a three 
days’ oonvention here to-day. There was a 
large attendanoe, more in feet than there was 
at Toronto last summer. The usual subjects 
of interest to the profession will be discussed.

N.Y. : iSSsBEmS
Front street woe*

His D The Allan steamship Carthaginian, from 
Montreal tor Liverpool,arrived out on Tuesday 
morning -and landed her shipment of M9 oxen 
and UM sheep with mortality of lux and! Nhawed wilts Mllehell, Miller J Ce.. 4*

great-street New Oxlkans. Ang. 18.-87836 86882.76- 
868. 63640. 80242. 64422. 61868. 43200. 19044. 
90694. 66066.

!..Fletea to ewn an Electric Light Flu*
Picton, Ang. 13.—The voting to-day on 

the bylaw appropriating 618,000 to pnt an 
electric plans in Picton to be owned by the 
town was carried jsy 60 majority, the vote 
standing 178 for and 128 against

ClangyWMh Local Rates.
Weather for Ontario: Moderate to firesh 

easterly Shifting to rauthsofttarip winds,
IN Monda with local raine.

Fart eg Twe Charges ef Forgery.
Timothy J. Costello, arrested SaturdayA Feinter 1er Montreal.

If Montreal will keep her eye on our dearly 
beloved sister city Hamilton next week, she 
may learn how properly to ran a carnival. 
The Hamiltonians are determined to eclipse 
even the grand show Paris is now making, and 
if onr advice is taken and quinn’s fifty cent 
neckties universally worn we t^ink they will

HelMayTHp.
Before starting for a railway or ortaa trip for 

the traveler wili,if prodent, obtain
farad two chargee of forgery in the 

Pbltie Cour* the pertim|ln of which hare 
already been published. Tie accused pleaded 
not guilty and was remanded till Ang. 16 foe a

6X
the
aa accident policy from the

Company, SS Kiag wee*
seat outPreparing far the Fall Trade.

W. Dioeen of the firm of W. A D. Dineen, 
hatters and furrier* left yesterday for New 
York to snake the usual selection 1er the fall

carter.returned up to date. Before hia disappear
ance lie displaced the bar in the office telephone 
in order to gain more time in which to effect his

Box tor the summer, 7 paire tor 61.09, 

at White's. 99 Klng-etreeurw* "R^’ssaeHMsWATKINS—O* the 
David-place, the wiledo ia1 KX
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